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[57] ABSTRACT
A centrifugal separator using a lyophobic filter for re-
moving liquid particles from a mixed stream of gas
and liquid under various negative or positive external
acceleration conditions as well as zero g or weightless
conditions. Rotating the lyophobic filter and inclining
the filter to the entering flow improves the lyophobic
properties of the filter, provides gross separation of
larger liquid particles and prevents prolonged contact
of liquid droplets with the spinning filter which might
change the filter properties or block the filter.
33 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures
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CENTRIFUGAL LYOPHOBIC SEPARATOR
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION
The invention described herein was made by employ-
ees of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion and may be used and manufactured by the Govern-
ment for governmental purposes without the payment
of any royalties thereon or therefor.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
This invention relates to a centrifugal separator and
more particularly to a separator of aerosols from a
mixed stream of gas and liquid utilizing both centrifugal
force and a lyophobic filter. The use of lyophobic filters
to separate liquid aerosols from a gas stream is known
in the art. Using both lyophobic filtration and centrifu-
gal force however, has several advantages over the use
of either method of separation by itself.
Some liquids can convert to a lyophobic material to
a lyophilic material after several minutes of surface
contact. Urine, for example; forms a protein deposit
upon lyophobic material which gives the material lyo-
philic properties. Rotating the filter produces centrifu-
gal force which can prevent contact between the lyo-
phobic filter and liquid particles which might alter the
lyophobic properties of the filter. Rotation also pro-
vides gross separation of the heavier liquid particles
and concentration of the smaller particles.
Manned spacecraft life support systems must collect
urine during flights, such as that planned for PROJECT
SKYLAB. The urine, which is collected and trans-
ported by means of an airstream, must be efficiently
separated from the air in a zero gravity (g) environ-
ment for measurement and sampling and for the poten-
tial reprocessing of urine to potable water on future,
longer duration missions. The air must not contain
urine aerosols since the air is eventually recirculated
through the spacecraft cabin for breathing. The need
for efficient separation of the urine from the airstream,
the effect of prolonged contact between the urine and
the lyophobic filter, and the zero g conditions of space
led to the design of the novel separator described
herein.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
The novel separator includes a stator body through
which, inlet and exit lines pass. Within the stator, con-
nected to and disposed about a rotating shaft are a con-
tainer with inclined walls leading to a collector cavity,
a deflector cone having capillary channels at its base,
a truncated conical lyophobic filter within the deflector
cone and suction air exit passages leading to an air exit
line and suction pump.
The inlet flow, comprised of liquid transported by a
gas, enters the rotating container. The outer surface of
the deflector cone deflects the droplets in the entering
mixture and prevents immediate contact with the lyo-
phobic filter. The heavier aerosols are immediately
made to flow outward to the outer container walls after
contacting the spinning deflector cone. The remaining
gas mixture then circulates to enter an opening be-
tween the deflector cone and the conical lyophobic fil-
ter. The lip of this opening is shaped to deflect larger
liquid particles toward the inner wall of the deflector
cone. Any liquid droplets contacting the filter will im-
mediately be flung outward against the inside surface
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of the deflector cone. Vanes on the inner surface of the
deflector cone channel the liquid to the base of the
cone where the liquid escapes through capillary chan-
nels in the cone to the sides of the cup. The capillary
channels are designed for outflow only and liquid in the
container cannot flow back through these openings.
Blades within the container guide the liquid to the col-
lecting cavity where the liquid is forced to exit the cup
via a pilot exit tube. A check valve in the line from the
pitol exil lube mainlains a backpressure against the es-
caping liquid. Positive liquid pressure is required to
open the check valve thus preventing the escape of gas
or gas mixture from Ihe container through the pilot. To
prevenl splashing from Ihe pilol exil lube directly into
the opening between Ihe deflector cone and Ihe filler,
fins shaped to direct any splash toward the outer con-
tainer wall are placed on a radial arm portion of the
pitol exil lube.
The gas from the gas mixture is drawn through the
lyophobic filter and through suclion air exil passage by
a blower. The blower also serves lo pressurize Ihe
sealed space belween Ihe stator and rotor so lhat the
stalor and rotor seals will not leak fluid.
Rotalion of a lyophobic filter improves the lyophobic
properties of the filter. Centrifugal force at the filter
surface acts lo oppose passage of liquid droplets
through Ihe filler and ihus is, in effecl, equivalent to an
increase in the tensile holding strength of the liquid in-
terface in Ihe pores of Ihe filler. This equivalent in-
crease in tensile strength or increased negative capil-
lary force resisls Ihe differential motive force of Ihe liq-
uid droplels more effeclively than if the filter were sta-
lionary. Moreover, Ihe vector resolulion of the mixture
velocity as il impinges al a poinl on Ihe filter and the
tangenlial velocity of the point due to filter rotalion re-
sults in an acute angle of flow impacl. This acule angle
of flow impacl means lhal the effective pore size, as
seen by the flow, is decreased. A smaller effective port
size and more equivalent liquid surface lensile holding
power resulls in improved lyophobic properties in the
filter.
When the surface of the rotating filter is inclined to
the flow, some further gains in reduced effective pore
size are realized with lower rotational speeds. Areas of
the filter which are near the axis of rotation are blocked
to prevenl fillralion in areas of low cenlrifugal force
and large effeclive pore size. For example, Ihe lyopho-
bic filler mighl comprise Ihe sloping sides of Ihe frus-
lum of a cone rolaled aboul ils conic axis ralher lhan
Ihe enlire cone since Ihe apex area would experience
lillle centrifugal force.
The advantages of the present invenlion are made
obvious by a consideralion of resulls. In currenl lesls,
less lhan 1 percent air (approximately one quarter of
1 percenl) has been found in Ihe separated liquid while
no measurable amounts of liquid can be found in the
escaping airstream.
The present invention has been operated successfully
in all orienlalions in a normal Ig field, as well as in zero
gravily aircraft irajeclories, and the separator is be-
lieved capable of a wider range of operating g load.
Il is Iherefore an objecl of Ihe presenl invenlion to
provide a simple, compact, lightweight separator for
aerosols from a gaseous stream having a high efficiency
which avoids prolonged contacl wilh Ihe liquid lo be
separaled and is unaffected by g loading. Il is a further
object of the invention to improve the properties of a
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lyophobic filter so as lo restrict the passage of smaller
liquid droplets for a given pore size and to restricl Ihe OPERATION
passage of liquid al a higher liquid droplet motive The operation of Ihe novel separator is now believed
force. apparent. Container 14 is rotated by shaft 20. A mix-
T ,^,-.- ^™^T,..>.™~ ~ ~ ~~;. 5 lure of gas and liquid enters mixlure inlel line 32 whereBRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
 the flo * impinge
q
s upon the QUter surface of deflector
A more complete appreciation of ihe invention and cone 26. This flow is directed onlo Ihe outer surface of
many of the attendant advantages Ihereof will be read- the defleclor cone 26 in such a manner lhal the most
ily apparenl as Ihe same becomes belter understood by of the liquid flows smoothly onto the surface of ihe
reference lo ihe following delailed description when 10 cone. This liquid film flows along the surface of the
considered in connection wilh Ihe accompanying draw- cone 26 in the direction of the larger cone diameter
ings wherein: and then along Ihe adjacenl surfaces of ihe rotating
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the preferred embodi- container lo ihe collection cavily 18. This process mini-
menl of ihe novel separator; mizes splatter and the formation of additional aerosols
FIG. 2 is a sectional view of ihe preferred embodi- 15 within Ihe separator. The gas and aerosol mixlure is
menl taken along section line 2—2 of FIG. 1; made to rotate by the blades 16 within the rotating con-
FIG. 3 is a detailed view of the cusped cavity sur- tainer 14 and the heavier aerosols are moved to the
rounding the upper edge of Ihe deflector on the pre- outer surface of conlainer 14. Smaller droplels remain-
ferred embodimenl; ing in Ihe flow circulate around the upper edge of de-
FIG. 4 shows a detail view of the liquid pilol collector 20 flector cone 26 through cusped cavily 25. The cusp 23
and splash suppressing vanes; on the inner HP of cavitv 25 directs most of Ihe droplels
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of anolher embodi- in the flow against the inner surface of deflector cone
ment of ihe invention • ' 26. Vanes 28 on Ihe inner surface of defleclor cone 26
channel Ihe liquid lo Ihe bottom of the cone. Any liquid
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 25 sinking lyophobic filler 24 will likewise be deflected
EMBODIMENT againsl Ihe vaned inner surface of deflector cone 26.
Referring now more particularly lo the drawings L^,uid at the bo,ttom of the deflector cone 26 escaPes
wherein the numerals designate identical parts fadi^y through drain channels 30 which are capillar-
ihroughoul ihe several views, and more particularly to ,ft ies' The caP'Ilary f°Jce °fthe channels 30 can only be
FIG. 1, there is shown the novel separator 10 having a 3° overcome by centrifugal force so lhal flow is one way
staior housing 12, a mixlure inlel 32, a liquid exil line and "°' Iululd Passes,?om the contamer 14 1Jack.mto
31, and a gas outlet line 38. *e defle'tor c°ne 26 after ™ '^°?i.ST^ T ^
The cross-sectional view in FIG. 2 of the novel sepa- channfled ° the contamer wall by the blades 16 and
IAU .u • . . u ' • i-» A ..• collects in the collecling cavily 18. A slationary liquidrator 10 shows Ihe slalor housing 12, and a rotating an- -I* .. . „ ,. .. 6 , . J , . .,
 f
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M
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. ' . • • .,• . • • I iii j i* • P'tot colleclor 34 collecls Ihis liquid for iransmission
nular container 14 containing several blades 16 posi- ^
 h ,. w j ,. 3, B^ d . 33
tioned Perpendicular to the contamer and radially ^^ J
 back re of 5 incPhes.of.water which
alined and distributed within ihe container 14. Con-
 must fae overcome
H
b n id re thus preveniing
tamer 14 is rotated by^a shaft 20 which turns ,n bear-
 the flow Qf the ^ ^ ^^ th h ^  jd ^
mgs 21. A lyophobic filler 24 ,s earned by a core 22 40 ,jne 31. since raedia, ^ tion 39 of ftot 2onector
that is surrounded by a deflector 26, all of which rotate
 34 causes some splashing of the liquid flns 35 direct
with container 14 Deflector 26 has vanes 28 on its
 the ,ash back toward the container wall and the col-
inner surface and the upper edge of deflector 26 ,ectj cavj IS protecting cusped cavily 25 from
projecls mlo acusped cavily 25 of cap 27 (see FIG. 3). splash
At the base of deflector 26, capillary drain channels 30 45
 The separated gas is pu|ied through filter 24 into suc-
provide openings through the defleclor walls of ihe
 tion air passages 36, an annular gas chamber 37 and gas
container proper. Suction air passages 36 are located oullel line 38 by a blower 40.
behind filler support member 22 and lead to an annular -r^
 space 43 belween conlainer 14 and staior 12 is
gas chamber 37, a gas oullet line 38 and suction pump
 seaied by seais 44 and is pressurized by a line 42 from
40. A liquid pilot colleclion 34 having vanes 35 located 50
 gas Qut,et ,ine 3g SJnce statjc pressure in container 14
on radial-arm portion 39 collects the liquid accumulat- js slightly below the slalic pressure in ihe mixlure flow,
ing in collecting cavily 18. Liquid exit line 31 and a 5 the pressurizalion source need nol be al a very high
inches-of-water backpressure device 33 receive fluid pressure, and blower outpul pressure suffices,
from pilot collector 34. A space 43 between stator 12 The operation of alternate embodiment 15 shown in
and container 14 is sealed by seals 44 and is pressurized ^ FIG. 5 is identical to the above. Since ihe upper portion
by pressure line 42 from gas oullet 38. of the conical lyophobic filter 24 is not blocked in alter-
FIG. 3 shows cusped cavily 25 in more detail. Cusped nate embodimenl 15, some soaking al ihe lop of the fil-
cavily 25 partly encloses an edge of defleclor 26 having ter can resull. When urine is Ihe liquid conlained in Ihe
vanes 28. The liquid-gas mixlure circulates belween ihe entering mixlure, soaking can convert Ihe filter from
filter and Ihe deflector via cusped cavity 25 in cap 27. lyophobic lo lyophilic. Truncating the conical filter and
Filter 24 is attached to cap 27. A cusp 23 forms a pro- blocking the top of the frustum with cap 27 (separator
truding lip al the inner edge of the annular cusped cav- 10 in FIG. 2) avoids Ihis problem,
ily 25. Vanes 35 are shown located on ihe radial arm Allhough the invention has been described and illus-
portion 39 of pilol colleclor 34 in FIG. 4, and liquid
 6$ iraled in deiail in specific embodimenls Ihereof, il is lo
exil line 31 is also shown. FIG. 5 shows an alternate em- be understood lhat this description is by way of illuslra-
bodimenl 15 wherein filler 24 and deflector 26 come lion only and is nol lo be laken as limiting on appli-
to more of a point. cants' invention. Filler material and porosily may be
3,828,524
matched depending upon the properties of the constit-
uents of the entering mixture and the rotational speed
of the centrifugal separator. Average rotational speed
used in the particular embodiments shown was 230
rpm, but various rotational speeds could be used de-
pending upon the constituents to be separated.
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by
Letters Patent of the United States is:
1. A centrifugal separator for separating a mixture of
gas and liquid comprising: a housing; a rotating mem-
ber having an axis of rotation disposed within the hous-
ing; a nonwettable porous means attached to said rotat-
ing member and disposed about said axis of rotation,
said nonwettable porous means admitting gas and re-
stricting the passage of liquid through said nonwettable
porous means, whereby the gas is completely separated
from the liquid and the liquid completely separated
from the gas.
2. The centrifugal separator of claim 1 including de-
flector means attached to said rotating member and
spaced from and partially surrounding said nonwetta-
ble porous means, said deflector means for shielding
said nonwettable porous means from direct contact
with the mixture of gas and liquid as the mixture enters
said rotating member.
3. The centrifugal separator of claim 2 wherein said
deflector means includes drain means for providing one
way flow of liquid from within said deflector means
outward by centrifugal action to said rotating member.
4. The centrifugal separator of claim 3 wherein said
drain mean's are capillary channels.
5. The centrifugal separator of claim 3 wherein said
deflector means includes an inner surface and said
inner surface includes guide means for channeling liq-
uid over said inner surface.
6. The centrifugal separator of claim 1 including cap
means attached to said nonwettable porous means, said
cap means blocking an area of said nonwettable porous
means near said axis of rotation.
7. The centrifugal separator of claim .6 including de-
flector means attached to said rotating member and
spaced from and partially surrounding said nonwetta-
ble porous means, said deflector means for shielding
said nonwettable porous means from, direct contact
with the mixture of liquid and gas entering said rotating
member and wherein said cap means includes a cavity
partly enclosing an edge of said deflector means and
cusp means projecting into said cavity, said cusp means
for directing the flow of the mixture circulating be-
tween said deflector means and said nonwettable po-
rous means, whereby the liquid droplets entering the
cavity are directed against the inside of the deflector
means!
8. The centrifugal separator of claim 1 wherein the
housing surrounding said rotating member does not ro-
tate; a space between said housing and said rotating
member; seal means located between said housing and
said rotating member for preventing the passage of
fluid between said rotating member and said space; gas
outlet means attached to said housing for removing gas
passing through said nonwettable means; and pressure
seal line means connecting said space and said gas out-
let means, said pressure seal line means for pressurizing
said space and for preventing the passage of fluid from
said rotating member into said space.
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9. The cenlrifugal separator of claim 1 including liq-
uid pilol collector means disposed wilhin said rolaling
member and for removing liquid from said rolaling
member, said liquid pilol collector means including
means for crealing a backpressure, whereby a posilive
liquid pressure is required for liquid exil from said ro-
tating member and gas may nol escape said rolaling
member through said liquid pitol collector means.
10. The separator of claim 1 wherein said nonwella-
ble porous means includes a surface, said surface being
Ihree-dimensionally shaped.
11. The separator of claim 10 wherein said surface
comprises a body of revolution having an axis along
said axis of relation.
12. The separator of claim 10 wherein said surface
forms a Iruncaled cone.
13. The separator of claim 10 including deflector
means attached lo said rolaling member and for shield-
ing said nonwellable porous means from direcl conlacl
wilh Ihe mixlure of gas and liquid entering said relating
member.
14. The centrifugal separator of claim 13 wherein
said deflector means includes drain means for provid-
ing one way flow of liquid from wilhin said deflector
means lo said rolaling member.
15. The centrifugal separator of claim 14 wherein
said deflector means includes an inner surface and said
inner surface includes guide means altached to said
inner surface for channeling liquid over said inner sur-
face whereby the liquid passes through said drain
means into said rolaling member.
16. The cenlrifugal separator of claim 15 including
cap means allached lo said nonwellable porous means,
said cap means for blocking an area of said nonwella-
ble porous means near said axis of relation, said cap
means including a cavily parlly enclosing an edge of
said deflector means and cusp means projecting into
said cavily, said cusp means for directing Ihe flow of
Ihe mixlure circulating belween said deflector means
and said nonwellable porous means, whereby Ihe liquid
droplels entering Ihe cavity are directed against said
inner surface.
17. The centrifugal separator of claim 16 wherein
said housing does not rotate and surrounds said rotat-
ing member; a space between said housing and said ro-
tating member; seal means located belween said hous-
ing and said rolaling member for preventing Ihe pas-
sage of fluid belween said rolaling member and said
space; gas oullel means allached to said housing for re-
moving gas passing through said nonwellable porous
means; pressure seal line means connecting said space
and said gas oullel means, said pressure seal line means
for pressurizing said space and for preventing the pas-
sage of fluid from said container member into said
space; liquid pitol collector means disposed wilhin said
rolaling member and for removing liquid from said re-
lating member, said liquid pilot collector means includ-
ing means for crealing a backpressure, whereby a posi-
live liquid pressure is required for liquid exit from said
rotating member and gas may not escape said rotating
member through said liquid pitol collector means.
18. The centrifugal separator of claim 17 wherein
said surface forms a truncated cone, said drain means
are capillary channels and said guide means are vanes
projecting from said inner surface.
19. A method of improving the lyophobic efficiency
of lyophobic filler subjected lo a flow of a mixlure of
3,828,524
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gas and liquid having a flow direction comprising the
step of: rotating the lyophobic filter about an axis of ro-
tation; whereby the equivalent filter pore size as seen
by the flow is decreased.
20. The method of claim 19 including the further step
of inclining the surface of the lyophobic filter such that
the surface is approximately perpendicular to the flow
direction.
21. The method of claim 19 including the further step
of inclining the surface of said lyophobic filter such that
the surface and the flow direction form an acute angle.
22. The method of claim 19 including the further step
of blocking the surface of said rotating lyophobic filter
near said axis of rotation to prevent areas of the filter
surface experiencing low centrifugal force from filter-
ing the mixture.
23. The method of claim 21 including the further step
of blocking the surface of said rotating lyophobic filter
near said axis of rotation to prevent an area of the filter
surface experiencing low. centrifugal force from filter-
ing the mixture.
24. A method of separating gas and liquid from a
mixture of gas and liquid comprising the steps of: pro-
viding a flow of the mixture having a flow direction: in-
terposing a lyophobic filter in said flow to filter the liq-
uid out of the mixture, rotating said filter about an axis
of rotation to improve the lyophobic properties of the
filter; and recovering essentially pure gas and essen-
tially pure liquid ingredients of the mixture.
25. The method of claim 24 including the further step
of inclining the surface of the lyophobic filter approxi-
mately perpendicular to the flow direction.
26. The method of claim 24 including the further step
of inclining the surface of the lyophobic filter at an
acute angle to the flow direction.
27. The method of claim 24 including the further step
of blocking the surface of said lyophobic filter near said
axis of rotation to prevent an area of the filter experi-
encing low centrifugal force from filtering the mixture.
28. The method of claim 24 including the further
steps of shielding the lyophobic filter with a deflector
5 from direct contact by the flow; and circulating the
mixture after said mixture has struck the deflector,
through a space between the deflector and the filter.
29. The method of claim 28 including the further step
of depositing the flow of the mixture against said de-
10 fleeter in such a manner as to minimize splatter.
30. The method of claim 28 including the further step
of rotating the deflector to provide gross separation of
liquid, whereby the heavier liquid droplets entering the
separator are made to flow outward by contact with the
15 outer surface of the deflector and recovered in a con-
tainer.
31. The method of claim 30 including the further
steps of depositing the flow of the mixture against said
deflector in such a manner as to minimize splatter,
20 trapping the liquid thrown outward by the rotating lyo-
phobic filter against the inner surface of said deflector
and channeling the liquid within said deflector into a
container.
32. The method of claim 31 including the further step
25 of blocking the surface of said lyophobic filter near said
axis of rotation to prevent an area of the filter experi-
encing low centrifugal force from filtering the mixture.
33. The method of claim 32 including the steps of
30 providing a rotating container, a fixed housing sur-
rounding said container, and a seal between said con-
tainer and said housing; pressurizing said seal to pre-
vent the mixture or any ingredient from escaping said
container; providing a liquid exit; and restricting the
35 recovery of separated liquid through said liquid exit so
that a positive pressure is required for recovery of the
liquid whereby gas cannot escape through the liquid
exit.
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